Our Favorite

OFF ROAD TRAIL IDEAS
for ATVs and 4 Wheel Drive Trucks
Near

Shasta Lakeshore Retreat

https://shastalakeshoreretreat.com/off-road/

Shasta Lakeshore Retreat’s Favorite Four ATV Trails
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lakeshore Drive Trail (Drive from house or Trailer)
Sugarloaf Mountain Trail (Drive form house or Trailer)
Trail to Trinity Lake (Trailer)
Trail to McCloud Arm of Shasta Lake (Trailer)

We create these to help our guests. Please make sure you are prepared and review instructions and take careful measures as we
can’t be liable for your travels or the accuracy of this information. Please check other sources if any concerns. May came from
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/trail/us/california/backbone-road?mobileMap=false
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1A. Lakeshore Drive Trail (Overview)
A. Shasta Lakeshore Retreat – Drive up Daisy Lane and take a left on Lakeshore Drive. The county road will stop shortly but
the payment will continue for some ways. Lots of little short side paths/campgrounds along the water.
B. End of Paved Road. We normally drive our ATVs from the house but if you trailer, this is a good spot to unload.
C. Fork in the dirt road. Go left to go to the point out on the lake. Go right if you want to go up the mountain.
D. Road continues but eventually stops when you get to the rid.
NOTE: Although we just drive our Polaris ATV right from
our driveway, some believe you can get pulled over by a
Sherriff or CHP without a trailer. We have never seen one
so don’t know. Your decision.
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1B. Lakeshore Drive Trail (Zoomed In)
A. Shasta Lakeshore Retreat – Drive up Daisy Lane and take a left on Lakeshore Drive. The county road will stop shortly but
the payment will continue for some ways. Lots of little short side paths/campgrounds along the water.
B. End of Paved Road. We normally drive our ATVs from the house but if you trailer, this is a good spot to unload.
C. Fork in the dirt road. Go left to go to the point out on the lake. Go right if you want to go up the mountain.
D. Road continues but eventually stops when you get to the rid. NOTE: Cell phones do not work on these trails.
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2A. Sugarloaf Mountain Trail (Overview)
A. Shasta Lakeshore Retreat – Drive up Daisy Lane and take a Right on Lakeshore Drive. You will stay on Lakeshore Drive until
you get to Forest Drive (or Road). About 1.5 Miles.
B. Then turn left, go up hill and turn on the road to the right. This will turn into a dirt road. We normally drive our ATVs from
the house but if you trailer, this is a good spot to unload. You do risk a Sherriff or CHP pulling you over.
C. Head up the mountain. Lots of different paths at the top. Come back the same way unless….
D. …you have a trailer waiting a couple exits up the Freeway. Note: Cell phones do work on many of these trails.
E. Road continues but eventually stops when you get to the rid.
NOTE: Although we just drive our Polaris ATV right from
our driveway, some believe you can get pulled over by a
Sherriff or CHP without a trailer. We have never seen one
so don’t know. Your decision.
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2B. Sugarloaf Mountain Trail (Zoomed in)
A. Shasta Lakeshore Retreat – Drive up Daisy Lane and take a Right on Lakeshore Drive. You will stay on Lakeshore Drive until
you get to Forest Drive (or Road)
B. Then turn left, go up hill and turn on the road to the right. This will turn into a dirt road. We normally drive our ATVs from
the house but if you trailer, this is a good spot to unload. You do risk a Sherriff or CHP pulling you over.
C. Head up the mountain. Lots of different paths at the top. Come back the same way.
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3A. Trail to Trinity Lake (Overview)
A. Leave our homes with your ATV on a Trailer and go to Highway 5 North. You will drive to the Vollmers/Dog Creek Exit (I
think that is the name). Take a left once off the freeway.
B. Continue to Dog Creek Road. It will remain paved for some time and go past several cabins/homes. Eventually you come to
a place where the dirt start. Find a place to park and get ready to ride.
C. Have this map or a better one with you as you will come to many forks in the road. You can go this path with C put it will
eventually turn into a paved road again before the lake
D. Or you can stay on dirt by going to Jackass Campground which is on the water. Nice view of Trinity Lake.
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3B. Trail to Trinity Lake (Zoomed In at Start)
A. Leave our homes with your ATV on a Trailer and go to Highway 5 North. You will drive to the Vollmers/Dog Creek Exit (I
think that is the name). Take a left once off the freeway.
B. Continue to Dog Creek Road. It will remain paved for some time and go past several cabins/homes. Eventually you come to
a place where the dirt start. Find a place to park and get ready to ride.
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3C. Trail to Trinity Lake (Zoomed Along Trail)
B. Once you park and you start to ride, make sure you take the right forks along the way. Have a good map with you as there
are several forks with no marking.
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3D. Trail to Trinity Lake (Zoomed In at Destination…Trinity Lake)
C. You can go this path with C put it will eventually turn into a paved road again before the lake
D. Or you can stay on dirt by going to Jackass Campground which is on the water. Nice view of Trinity Lake.
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4A. Trail to the McCLoud Arm of Shasta Lake (Overview)
A. Leave our homes with your ATV on a Trailer and go to Highway 5 North. You will drive to the Vollmers/Dog Creek Exit (I
think that is the name). Take a right once off the freeway on to Delta School Road
B. This will turn into Fenders Ferry Rd. Drive down to the area where you can see the river & find a place to park. Some good
parking next to railroad tracks which you will come to just before a bridge. Or you can park on the other side of the Bridge
C. Then head east on Fenders Ferry Road.
D. Make sure you make the correct turns on the Map E. Dirt road ends on a rarely used paved road. Take a Left.
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4B. Trail to the McCLoud Arm of Shasta Lake (Zoomed In at Entry)
A. Leave our homes with your ATV on a Trailer and go to Highway 5 North. You will drive to the Vollmers/Dog Creek Exit (I
think that is the name). Take a right once off the freeway on to Delta School Road
B. This will turn into Fenders Ferry Rd. Drive down to the area where you can see the river & find a place to park. Some good
parking next to railroad tracks which you will come to just before a bridge. Or you can park on the other side of the Bridge
C. Then head east on Fenders Ferry Road.
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4C. Trail to the McCLoud Arm of Shasta Lake (Key Forks)
A. Leave our homes with your ATV on a Trailer and go to Highway 5 North. You will drive to the Vollmers/Dog Creek Exit (I
think that is the name). Take a right once off the freeway on to Delta School Road
B. This will turn into Fenders Ferry Rd. Drive down to the area where you can see the river & find a place to park. Some good
parking next to railroad tracks which you will come to just before a bridge. Or you can park on the other side of the Bridge
C. Then head east on Fenders Ferry Road.
D. Make sure you make the correct turns on the Map E. Dirt road ends on a rarely used paved road. Take a Left.
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4D. Trail to the McCLoud Arm of Shasta Lake (At Destination)
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Then head east on Fenders Ferry Road.
Make sure you make the correct turns on the Map
Dirt road ends on a rarely used paved road. Take a Left. Then across the bridge.
Then down to the McCloud Bridge Campground
If you want to go further Fender Ferry Road continues all the way to Hwy 299 (long way)
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